
Leaders Circle Meeting Minutes June 9, 2020 at 7:00 pm 

Zoom Meeting 

Meeting Theme: Candidating Week, Realm training and Communication 

Statement of Purpose: 

The purpose of Leaders’ Circle is to support the UUCL mission and its shared 
ministries through collaboration, coordination and communication. The Circle is a 
forum for all congregational leaders to represent their committees and ministries 
are encouraged to share event plans, new initiatives, concerns and annual calendars 
for open discussions, prioritizing and scheduling. The experience of regular 
meetings, common goals and finding consensus will strengthen trust and function 
at UUCL. 

1. Chalice Lighting : read purpose statement 

2. Approve minutes from last meeting – Approved 

3. Roll Call/Check In – Round the Circle 

a. Gina represents Facilities: She asked about hanging the Side with Love banner. 
She is available to answer questions re: facility if anyone has them. 

b. Lynn represents Justice with Mercy: They missed a few meetings but they are 
now having zoom meetings. Jim K goes to several Lancaster area groups and 
brings back info; one group working on getting prisoners released; Kittie meets 
with a returning citizens group. The committee is updating UUCL policy to allow 
supervised attendants. 

c. Kyki represents Green Sanctuary: They are caring for the native garden over the 
summer. Ideas for the fall are on hold depending on what format we will be in. We 



do want to repeat the clothing drive in the fall if we can. No events currently on the 
calendar. 

d. Alan represents the Board: He also wants to discuss the calendar issues. When 
users go into the building, everyone needs to sign in, thanks to Green Sanctuary for 
doing so! There are some staff situations that are challenging because job 
descriptions are changing from open office/church changing to a virtual church. 
Also, facilitating conversations re: determining when to open the church; current 
feelings on the process indicate we likely won’t want to reopen until Jan 2021. 
Also, advocating that we need to improve our calendering process; we likely need 
a staff member who leads this role. 

e. Kay represents the Personnel Committee: They are working on changing job 
descriptions for changing to a virtual church and new ideas re: who does what for 
the next 6 months, and a plan for how we return to bricks/mortar later. 

f. Linda represents Web & Wheel and Labyrinth: These are on hold. She is 
working on some updates for the all church email (ACE) for seasonal updates. 
They are not regularly meeting but they are in contact virtually. 

g. David represents the Development, Investment and Trusts committee: Their first 
meeting since the pandemic is next week. Walter’s Trust money has been migrated 

to Vanguard, at a savings of approx. $20k per year. Tentative plans exist for a 
legacy seminar in November, if the church is open, re: how to give to the church 
through bequests. 

h. Stephanie represents Racial Justice and Healing: They are forming a task force 
to focus on getting the Black Lives Matter flag represented at the church. We 
should follow the same process that was followed to get the pride flag up. The 
board will be getting some letters from RJ&H. We will start working with UU The 
Vote, and will be asking for volunteers in the future once our plan is ready. We are 
working on 2 flags right now to be hung at the church. Now is our chance, UUCL, 
to step up and get involved in the community. 



i. Susan shared a report from Artful Living (from Evanna): When we return to 
beloved church, there will be 3 new chalices purchased by the committee. They are 
also working on a flag to be presented at virtual General Assembly. 

j. Susan also represents Membership: They had planned a new UU class for March 
20. We had 20 people signed up to go through the class and start the process to 
become a member. The committee will work to reactivate that work. There are 3 
people who want to join now, who have already been through the class. Most other 
churches have shut down their membership committees. A church in Arlington 
photocopied a page of the book they sign in, and have mailed those pages for 
signature collection to be added to the book later. The membership committee 

needs to create a virtual membership class and a way to have members join in 
covenant with the congregation via zoom. 

k. Susan is also reporting from Little Red Hens adhoc group. On August 2, they are 
designing the Good Goodbye for Rev Barbara. Next big step is to work with Eli 
and Lenore to talk about the technology. 

l. Diane represents the Music Committee: They are currently taking time off, but 
Carla did gather donations to get 18 additional hymnals. Diane has been helping 
Eli with some music. The talent show was put on hold. The choir has been getting 
together on Zoom on Thursdays. They can’t really sing but the community is good. 
Eli has been really amazing throughout this process. Diane brought a suggestion to 
include a song of hope, or one relevant to the topic of the week, in each ACE. 

m. Laurie represents the Auction Committee. They have space reserved for the 
Auction this fall, on October 24 so Save the Date just in case we can have an in 
person Auction. 

n. Lenore shared that there is an opportunity for a fun online gathering, and 
working on an updated date for the Talent Show. Lenore will be doing some 
visioning for Children’s Faith Development, and thinking of other ways to engage 
at home via kits. Soul Matters groups, many of them are meeting online and 
keeping in touch in other ways. 



o. Marianne represents the Committee on Ministry: We have worked on Little 
Sparrows and Realm Training, and we have been committed to facilitating the 
minutes for this Leader’s Circle. We have also selected the Food Hub for our Share 
the Plate through the rest of the summer. 

p. Laurie reported on the Ministerial Search Committee: They were planning an in 
person candidating week in September but given the advice from the UUA, they 
have determined that congregational activities will be virtual. However, they are 
hoping for some small groups throughout the week. Physical meet and greets do 
cause challenges for Facilities, so maybe we will rent a tent to be set out back so 
that these gatherings can be hosted outside. She shared a draft MSC Committee 
Calendar and asked for feedback. There will also be a Zoom option available for 
folks who want that option. Lenore offered the ideas of kids getting involved – 
example, chalking the sidewalk as a welcome for him. Question – Where does the 
Youth Group fit in (it may be good to give them their own spot)? This information 
was presented to the Board first, and they are meeting with Rev. Israel soon also to 
discuss. 

q. Laurie Thompson (MSC) continued: She shared candidating week draft schedule 
for members. These are options for folks in the congregation who are not otherwise 
involved in committees and haven’t already met him by this point. Alan reported 
that the Board is thinking about how the congregation will vote remotely on Rev 

Israel’s candidacy; need to come up with the equivalent of a paper ballot online. 
Gina has ideas about celebration after Rev. Israel is accepted by the congregation. 

4. Marianne Smith presented a Realm training. Please encourage your committee 
members to get Realm accounts, and add their picture. They should also know how 
to adjust notification and privacy settings. Video was captured and will be included 
with these minutes. 

5. Leaders to update on calendaring and other communications 

a. We don’t have any great replacement yet – we have work to do!! 

6. New Business 



a. Hanging the Side with Love banner; wherever Gina wants to put it – it should be 
on the building, attached high so it doesn’t get ripped off. Go, Gina! 

b. Technology help needed – We want to seize the moment, and we have lots of 
work to do! Tim & Nancy Snyder have been very helpful with the technology so 
far. 

c. Lynn suggested a list be created to help new committee leaders that lists the 
responsibilities of new committee leaders. 

7. Next Meeting: 

a. Meet on 1st Wednesdays every 2nd month; August 5 would be the next meeting. 
There was a conversation to adjust to 1st Tuesdays every 2nd month, please 
communicate to the group what is your preference. 

b. Gina Hart will facilitate the next meeting; Susan Dyson will be the COM 
representative to take minutes. 


